
 AGREEMENT 
 
STATE OF TEXAS    § 

§ 
COUNTY OF GALVESTON  § 
 

This agreement (“Agreement”) entered into by and between                                               
Stripe-A-Line, Inc. (hereinafter “Professional”) and the City of League City, Texas (the “City”), a 
Texas home-rule city. 
 
1. Scope of Services/Professional Fees/Reimbursable Costs 
 

a. This Agreement authorizes the Contractor to perform construction material services for 
the installation of roadway markings at various locations (the “Work”) for and on behalf 
of the City.  Compensation to the Contractor for the Work shall be paid on a monthly 
basis, with the unit fees and costs, including professional sub-consultants’ costs and 
reimbursable costs, as denoted in the Contractor’s Bid dated September 22, 2015 – (the 
“Bid”) attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein for all purposes.   
 

b. The Contractor shall not exceed the estimated probable cost or fees for any phase of the 
Work, including reimbursable costs, as denoted in Exhibit “A” without prior written 
authorization from the City. 

 
c. The Contractor further agrees to abide by the terms and conditions as listed in City of 

League City Invitation to Bid (Bid #015-045), including the Texas Department of 
Transportation Specifications for signing and striping and the City of League City’s 
standards for signing and stripings, which are all incorporated as Exhibit B. 

 
2. Professional’s Personnel and Sub-Consultants 
 

a. Project Manager  
 

Professional shall designate Nicholas Olivas to serve as Project Manager for the Work 
performed under this Agreement.  Any change of Project Manager shall require thirty days’ advance 
written approval from the City’s Representative.     

 
b. Rejection of Professional’s Employees 

 
The City reserves the right to approve or reject from the Work any employees of the 

Professional. 
 
c. Professional’s sub-consultants 

 
 Copies of all proposed contracts with sub-consultants and/or subcontractors shall be given to 

the City before execution of such contracts. 
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3. Designation and Duties of the City’s Representative 
 

a. The City’s Deputy City Manager - Public Works, or his designee, shall act as the 
City’s Representative. 

 
b. This City’s Representative shall use his best efforts to provide non-confidential City 

records for Professional’s usage on the Work and to provide access to City’s property 
and easements. 

 
4. Standards of Performance 
 

a. The Professional shall perform all services under this Agreement in accordance with 
the generally accepted industry standards.  

 
b. Codes and Standards 

 
(1) All references to codes, standards, environmental regulations and/or material 

specifications shall be to the latest revision, including all effective 
supplements or addenda thereto, as of the date that the order for any 
necessary equipment is made by the City or that the construction specified is 
bid by the City. 

 
(2) If any such equipment is specially manufactured, it shall be identified to the 

City, and the Contractor and the Seller shall present sufficient data to the City 
to support the design and the suitability of the equipment. 

 
(3) All materials furnished on any City project shall be in accordance with 

ASTM specifications, or with other recognized standards.  Proprietary 
material or other materials for which no generally recognized standards exist 
may be used provided there has been at least five years of proven experience 
in the field, and such satisfactory documentation has been approved by the 
City’s Representative. 

 
(4) The Work shall be designed and furnished in accordance with the most 

current codes and/or standards adopted by City, State or Federal government 
or in general custom and usage by the profession. 

 
(5) The codes and standards used in the profession set forth minimum 

requirements. These may be exceeded by the Contractor or the Professional if 
superior designs or materials are available for successful operation of 
equipment and/or for the construction project on which the Work is 
performed.  Any alternative codes or regulations used shall have requirements 
that are equivalent or better than those in the above listed codes and 
regulations.  The Professional shall state the alternative codes and regulations 
used. 

 
(6) Professional agrees the services it provides as an experienced and qualified 

professional engineer will reflect the professional standards, procedures and 
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performances common in the industry for this project.  Professional further 
agrees that the design, preparation of drawings, the designation or selection of 
materials and equipment, the selection and supervision of personnel and the 
performance of other services under this contract, will be pursuant to the 
standard of performance common in the profession. 

 
(7) Professional shall promptly correct any defective designs or specifications 

caused by Professional at no cost to City.  The City’s approval, acceptance, 
use of or payment for all or any part of Professional’s services hereunder or 
of the Work itself shall in no way alter Professional’s obligations or the 
City’s rights under this Agreement. 

 
5. Notice to Proceed 
 

Professional shall not proceed with the Work or any stage thereof until written notice to 
proceed is provided by the City’s Representative. 

 
6. Ethics Acknowledgement  
  

Any vendor or contractor entering into this contract or agreement with the City of League 
City, Texas expressly acknowledges that it has familiarized itself with the provisions of 
Section 2-34(i) of the Code of Ordinances of the City of League City which provides, among 
other things, that if within two years after the commencement of this contract or agreement 
the vendor or contractor hires a city official, former city official, appointed city officer, 
former appointed city officer, appointed city executive employee, or former appointed city 
executive employee or a city employee who, while acting in such capacity, had substantial 
and personal involvement with the negotiation of this contract or agreement, then this 
contract or agreement shall, at the option of the City Manager, be cancelled and/or the vendor 
or contractor shall be barred from additional contracting with the City of League City for a 
period of three years. 

 
7. Termination of Professional 
 

The City retains the right to terminate this Agreement “at will” and to pay only for the 
professional services and sub-consultant’s and subcontractor’s costs that were provided for 
and/or committed to and to that the City approved of prior to the date of termination.  All 
engineering drawings, specifications and files shall be given to the City at the time of 
termination.  Professional shall not be responsible for the City’s misuse of completed 
drawings, specifications and files; nor shall Professional be responsible for any work by 
others used to complete partial documents. 

 
8. Records 
 

At the City’s request, the City will be entitled to review and receive a copy of all documents 
that indicate work on the project that is the subject of this Agreement.  
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9. Supervision of Professional 
 

Professional shall be subject to the direction and supervision of the City’s Representative.  
However, it is agreed and stipulated that Professional is an independent contractor and that 
the City neither reserves not possesses any right to control the details of the Work performed 
by Professional under the terms of this Agreement. 

 
10. Billings 
 

The City shall have thirty (30) days to pay Professional’s bills from the date of receipt of 
such bills.  All bills must identify with specificity the work or services performed and the 
date(s) of such work or services. 

 
11. Reputation in the Community 
 

Professional shall retain a high reputation in the community for providing professional 
engineering services.  Professional shall forward a copy of any current petition or complaint 
in any court of law against Professional’s League City Office which (a) asserts a claim for 
$50,000 or more for errors or omissions in providing engineering services and/or (b) seeks to 
deny the Professional the right to practice engineering services or to perform any other 
services in the state of Texas. 

  
12. Payroll and Basic Records 
 

a. Professional shall maintain payrolls and basic payroll records during the course of the 
      work performed under this Agreement and shall preserve them for a period of three    
      years from the completion of the work called for under this Agreement for all             
      personnel working on such work.  Such records shall contain the name and address of 
      each such employee, social security number, correct classification, hourly rates of       
      wages paid, daily and weekly number of hours worked, deductions made and actual   
      wages paid. 

 
b. Professional shall make the records required to be maintained under the preceding 

subsection (a) of this section available to the City for inspection, copying or 
transcription or its authorized representatives. Professional shall permit such 
representatives to interview Professional’s employees during working hours on the 
job. 

 
13. Default of Professional 
 

a. If Professional refuses or fails to prosecute the work or any separable part, with the 
diligence that will insure its completion within the time specified in this Agreement 
(including any extension) or fails to complete the work within that time period, the 
City may, by written notice to Professional, terminate the right to proceed with the 
work (or the separable part of the work) that has been delayed. In such an event, the 
City reserves the right to take over the work and complete it by contract or otherwise, 
and may take possession of and use any records necessary for completing the work. 
Professional shall be liable for any damage to the City resulting from Professional’s 
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refusal or failure to complete the work within the specified time, whether or not 
Professional’s right to proceed with the work is terminated. This liability includes 
any increased costs incurred by the City in completing Professional’s work. 

 
b. Professional shall not be charged with damages under the preceding subsection if: 

 
 (1) The delay in completing the work arises from unforeseeable causes beyond 

the control and without the fault or negligence of the professional. Examples 
of such causes include (I) acts of God or of the public enemy, (ii) acts of the 
Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity, (iii) acts of  

 another Contractor or Professional in the performance of a contract with the 
Government, and/or extended review or approvals by government agencies 
out of the-control of the Professional, (iv) acts of fire, (v) floods, (vi) 
epidemics, (vii) quarantine restrictions (viii) strikes, (ix) freight embargoes, 
(x) unusually severe weather, or (xi) delays of subcontractors or suppliers at 
any tier arising from unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the 
fault or negligence of the professional; and 

 
(2) Professional, within ten days from the beginning of any delay (unless 

extended by the City’s Representative), notifies the City’s Representative in 
writing of the causes of delay.  The City’s Representative shall ascertain the 
facts and the extent of delay.  If, in the judgment of the City’s Representative, 
the findings of fact warrant such action, the time for completing the work 
shall be extended.  The findings of the City’s Representative shall be final 
and conclusive on the parties, but subject to appeal to the City’s City Council. 

 
c.  The rights and remedies of the City in this section are in addition to any other rights 

and remedies provided by law or under this Agreement. 
 
14. Governing Law 
 

This Agreement has been made under and shall be governed by the laws of the state of 
Texas.  The parties further agree that performance and all matters related thereto shall be in 
Galveston County, Texas. 

 
15. Notices 
 

Notices required under this Agreement shall be mailed to the addresses designated below or 
such other addresses as the either of the parties may designate in writing from time to time, 
and unless otherwise indicated in this Agreement, shall be deemed received when sent 
postage prepaid U.S. Mail to the following addresses: 

 
For the City: 

 
City of League City, Texas 
300 West Walker Street 
League City, Texas  77573 
Attention: John Baumgartner, PE  
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For the Professional: 

 
  Stripe-A-Line, Inc. 
  5430 Killough St. 
  Houston, TX 77086               
  Attention: Nicholas Olivas 
 
16. Waiver 
 

No waiver by either party to this Agreement of any term or condition of this Agreement shall 
be deemed or construed to be a waiver of any other term or condition or subsequent waiver of the 
same term or condition. 
 
17. Complete Agreeement 
 

This Agreement and its Exhibits represents the entire and integrated agreement between the 
City and Professional in regard to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior negotiations, 
representations or agreements, either whether written or oral, on the subject matter hereof.  This 
Agreement may only be amended by written instrument approved and executed by both of the 
parties. The City and Professional accept and agree to these terms. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(signature blocks on next page) 
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EXECUTED and made effective on this                         day of      , 2015. 
 
 
STRIPE-A-LINE, INC. (Contractor): 
 
 
By:___________________________________ 
 
Name (Print):___________________________  
 
Title:__________________________________ 

 
 
 
FOR THE CITY OF LEAGUE CITY (City): 
 
 
__________________________ 
John Baumgartner 
Deputy City Manager – Public Works 
 
 
 
ATTEST:  
 
 
   
Diana Stapp, City Secretary 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:  
 
 
 
 
By:    
 Nghiem Doan, City Attorney 
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